FOOD

MENU
FRESH FOOD LOCALLY SOURCED

drink

MOUNTAIN
RETREAT

MENU

MOUNTAIN
RETREAT

FRESH LOCALLY sourced

our espresso coffee

Choose your fillings from: Bacon, sausage, egg, cheese or
vegetarian sausage

The Espresso Creama beans we use are a blend of the finest Brazilian and
Indian beans supplied to us fresh from the roaster by ‘Exchange Coffee
Company’. Our espresso machine uses 16g of ground espresso coffee to
produce a 60ml espresso shot. This espresso recipe is designed to produce
a rich, balanced coffee base for all barista drinks.

£2.95

Additional items (per portion)			

£0.75

light bites SERVED 9am until start of the last climb
2 x toast 					
2 x crumpets				
Toasted fruit teacake			
Add jam/Nutella				

£1.50
£1.95
£1.95
£0.30

lunch SERVED 9am until 3pmz
Soup with bread & butter			

£2.95

Beans on toast				

£2.95

Sandwiches

			

£4.25

Fillings choicies are : Ham, Cheese, Tuna Mayonnaise or Chicken

snacks
£1.20
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£2.20

something for the kids
KIDS MEAL DEAL

		

Lunch bag includes Choice of ham, cheese or jam sandwich
Quavers or Pom Bears - Mini cookies - Pure apple or orange carton
and a Clip ‘n Climb Wristband

All coffees also available in decaff
£2.00
£2.20
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.95
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£2.50
£3.00
£0.50

cold drinks

ALL SERVED ON A SOFT WHITE BAP WITH SALAD GARNISH AND CREAMY COLDSLAW

Lancashire Crisps				
Quavers					
Pom Bears				
Chocolate bars/sweets			
Wallings Ice cream tub			

hot drinks
Espresso					
Americano				
Flat white					
Cappuccino				
Latte					
Mocha					
Pot of tea					
Green tea					
Decaff tea				
Hot chocolate				
Full Monty hot chocolate			
Syrup shot				

£4.95

Coca Cola				
Diet Coke					
Pepsi Max				
Fanta					
Sprite					
Fruit Shoot (Orange or Blackcurrant)		
Ribena					
Pure orange				
Pure apple				
Water					
Polar Krush Slush		
Medium		
			
Large		
			
Paw Cup		
Ice cream Milkshake				

RETREAT
FRESH WHOLESOME CAFE

breakfast SERVED 9am until 11am
Single item breakfast bap			

MOUNTAIN

£1.20
£1.20
£1.20
£1.20
£1.20
£1.20
£1.20
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£2.50
£2.95
£4.95
£2.95

cakes

We also have a lovely selection of homemade
cakes and biscuits from £2.20 which change
on a daily basis, please see which cakes we
have today on our servery.

birthday parties
We host awesome parties at Clip ‘n Climb Preston.
Great entertainment doubled with great homemade food from our cafe.
Starting from £16.00 per person

ask a member of staff for more information

Allergy advice
Please let us know of any allergy requirements. Our
staff will be happy to help

pLEASE LET US KNOW OF ANY SPECIAL REQUESTS

